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SENIOR DRAMATICS.
Cast Chosen for Play ,;Zaragueta."
The first tryouts for parts in t,he
play, "Zaragueta," which is to be produced at the Hartford Club by the Senior Dramatic Committee on June 19th,
were held Tuesday afternoon and night.
The preliminary choice was made by a
committee consisting of J . A. Mitchell,
'15, Hill, '16, and Barthelmess, '17.
On Thursday afternoon the fin al tryouts
were held at 83 Gillet St., and the cast,
with the exception of Zaragueta, was
chosen by Mrs. Perkins, who is coaching
the play. Since Zaragueta is only in
the second act, the tryouts for this
part will not be held until after Easter.
It is hoped that the first act will be
learned during the Easter vacation.
Quite a number on the cast have not
appeared in any of the Jesters'
productions, but they seem to be excellent actors. It looks as though some
new lights have been discovered in the
lower classes which bid well for
dramatics at Trinity in the future.
This is the first tim!! in a number
of years that an attempt has been made
to have men take the female parts.
This. is at. present the only feature of
anxiety to the committee, and some of
the men seem to have splendid pos~ibili
ties.
The leading part, Carlos, will be
taken by 0. W. Craik, president ot
the Trinity Dramatic Association, who
has shown his worth in the two
productions of that Association in the
last two years.
The cast of characters as selected is
as follows:
Don Indalecio- Wealthy landowner,
J. G. N. Mitchell, '16.
Carlos- His nephew, student in Madrid,
0. W . Craik, '16.
·
Don Saturio-Yillage doctor,
H. R. Hill, '15.
Zaragueta- Madrid money-lender.
Pio- Son of Blase, eager to be a priest,
E. A. Niles, '16.
Percio-A servant,
E. T. Morgan, '16.
Ambrosio-Village hack driver,
L. D. Simonson, '15;
Dona Dolores- Wife of Indalecio,
G. G. Nilsson, '15.
Maruja- Her neice,
J. Racioppi, '17.
Dona Blase- Sister of the village priest,
L. B. Ripley, '15.
Gregoria-A servant,
E. Sather, '17.
The play was translated from the
Spanish by T. A. Peck, '15, was revised
by Prof. Galpin, and is now being made
more suitable for the American stage
by Mrs. Perkins. The first act has
been completed and typewritten, and
the second act is now in the process of
revision by Mrs. Perkins. The Spanish
atmosphere and character have been
maintained as far as possible. So far
as is known this will be the first production of the play in this country.
(Continued on page 2.)
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PROSPECTS IMPROVE.
and Powerful Machine
Our President's Secret Disc·o vered
Seems Assured.
by Tripod.
Since the baseball squad has been
Threescore and five years ago today
out of' doors all previous predictions
there was born in Brooklyn, Conn., a for an exceptionally good team this
child who has since become best known year have been justified. Nor has all
as the originator of "Now then, Trinity!" the promising form been confined to
President Luther celebrates his birthday the veterans. There is so much good
material in the squad that an unusually
on this Friday with full cuts to all
good second team is being developed,
astronomy classes, The college body
one that will be of particular value in
is to join in the spirit of the occa- developing the ' varsity. Several second
sion and take all cuts where not freely
team men are putting up a brand of
given. There have been elaborate prepball t hat marks them as being strong
arations at the commons as well as at candidates for 'varsity honors, and it
Harry Bond's, Poli's and all the places
seems assured that the team will be
of festivities where the houses are open
better supplied with substitutes than
to loyal Trinity men on this big day.
has been the case for some years.
March 26, 1850 shall not outdo the
Thus far the practice has been mainly
same day 1915 in bringing overflowing confined to fielding• drill and to easy
joy to the hearts of good Connecticut
workouts for the boxmen. There have
residents. The professors will be in- also been a, couple of short practice
dulgent on Saturday. To be sure games between the 'varsity and the
there is a test scheduled for Friday and
second team. These contests have
another on Saturday, but we must be
afforded a splendid line on what may
lenient and credit this breach of
be expected of the team from the
Trinity tradition on the part of these viewpoint of fielding, although the
instructors to their unfamiliarity with prospects as to batting and pitching
the customs of this college.
strength haye not been so clearly
Dr. Luther is celebrating this day
indicated for the reason that all the
by sending to the Sunday Courant an pitchers are taking the usual early
article on his old friend and former season care of their arms. They have
fellow diamon,d star, Billy Sunday. not been cutting loose much, and
The day will give the college body more consequently, with little stuff on the
than one reason to wish our president ball, there has been some free and
"many happy returns of the day."
heavy hitting. Only the advance of the
In 65 years Dr. Luther has mastered season, when the hitters face the real
an amazing amount of this world's article of pitching and when the pitchers
store of knowledge, as the freshman . in turn face practiced batting eyes, can
religious studies class will assure you. a true line be had on the real strength
"Who's Who in America" claims for him of the team in the box and with the
a dizzying string of degrees ranging stick. However, all early season indiall the way from an LL.D. from Wesley- cations are that in both these departan up to an A.B. from Trinity. Since ments there will be even more strength
his marriage in 1871 he has been a than there was a year ago. In the
teacher or professor in some institution, practice games and in serving up
ll!l
beginning in Racine College. From offerings for batt ing practice the vetthere
he went to Kenl'on College, erans, Baker, Swift and Ferris, are sh.owMUSICAL CLUBS.
whence
he came to Trinity in 1883 as ing that they are in splendid condition
Two More Concerts. Pictures Now
professor
of mathematics. It was for and that their arms are "right," while
on Sale.
Dr. Luther's classes that the present of the new men Denning is showing
The Musical Clubs have already observatory was built. Since 1904 he
given a number of concerts, but there has been at our head. The additional stuff in his workouts that promises to
remain two more at least, with the distinction of being a State Senator was make him invaluable. While the men
possibility of a still longer trip in view. his from 1907 to 1911. Dr. Luther al- have not yet seen a great deal of curve
ball pitching, they are using the willow
It has already been announced that on ways has an open house to Trinity men,
with good effect on all that is offered
April 16th, the Clubs will give a concert but he will be particularly glad to meet them, and appearances are that the
team will start the season in good
at the Middletown High School. An- them tonight.
batting trim.
other has just been arranged for April
The particularly bright spot of the
l!!l
30th at Glastonbury. Both of these
practice
has been the fielding. The
promise to be very successful financially.
'varsity infield is made up of
NO BLACKLIST.
There can be little doubt about their
success musically after the manner in Everyone in College is a Member of Shelley on first, McKay on second,
Murray at short, and Captain Gillooly
which the programme was rendered at
the Athletic Association.
at third. Excepting Murray this
Norwich.
a
veteran combination, and
It is extremely gratifying to be able is
The pictures of the Musical Clubs
are now for sale. Trinity men ought to to report that every member of the Murray has fitted into it in a way that
welcome this opportunity of securing college body has joined the Athletic gives every promise of making good the
loss of his brother. The whole infield
pictures of the best Clubs the college
has ever had. They may be had from Association, either by paying their is doing fast, smooth work, both indiAlfred Harding, Jr., 14 Seabury Hall, · full dues or by appearing before the vidually and as a machine, a~d if the
for one dollar and twenty-five cents. Association committee and reporting present pace is kept up, it will become
At least a dozen of these pictures must their inability to do so. The work of more of a problem than ever for
be ordered and paid for in advance, the committee was completed yesterday Trinity's opponents to get a ball through
the inner works. Brand, Smith and
before any will be made up. So far
only five or six have turned in their with the presentation of the excuses of Lambert, all veterans, have been given
money, though many more have ex- the last few men remaining outside the the outfield positions for practice, and
(Continued on page 2.)
pressed a desire to own a picture.
Association.

TRINITY AMBULANCE.
Gift of College Y. M, C. A. to
Red Cross.
A movement . has been started to
raise funds to buy and equip an ambulance for service on the European
battlefields.
Doctor Mott's talk in the chapel on
Monday evening brought home to
Trinity men a realization of the incredible suffering going on in Europe; and
it also brought a realization that Trinity
as a college was doing nothing to relieve
this suffering. Doctor Mot t told how
ot her colleges and universities throughout the United States have been raising
money to provide one or more ambulances for service, or have given money
to the Red Cross to be used in some
other beneficial way.
The officers of the Y. M . C. A. and
other men are canvassing the college
body for subscriptions for the purchase
of a Ford ambulance. Such a machine,
· completely equipped, costs about $700.
In order to raise this amount, it will be
necessary for every Trinity student to
give three dollars. While this sum may
seem large to many men, until one stops
to consider how great is the suffering
on European battlefields, and how
fortunate we are to be spared from the
horrors of this present war. It will
be seen that no sum is too great for the
good purpose, and any sacrifice any
man may be called upon to make is .
indeed justified by the cause.
It is planned to solicit subscriptions
among the alumni, as it is rather doubtful whether the required amount can
be raised among the college body.
Any subscriptions from the alumni
may be sent to the officers of the
Y. M. C. A., and will be thankfully
received by them as aid in such a
worthy cause as the "Trinity" ambulance.
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Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the ~ollege year by the students
of Trinity College.

Furnishings
For. Spring.

Subscdbe:u ate urged to r:eport promptly any
serious Irregularity In the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business cQlllDlunications
should be addN'ssed to the Circulation Manager.
The celumns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
dlacuasion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort lor
Tuesday's !Bsue must be in the Tripod b9:r befoJ'tl
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday'• Issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.

For Mlo!n's Wear can be found
at our Outfitting Dep't, _in all
that is most correct for Easter
Wear. Shirts, Cravats, Sock&,
and all the accessories to
make a man well dressed.
Come get your Easter Furnishings of us, al'\d you will be
satisfied.
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HORSFALL
CLOJHES
Please the eye,
Satisfy the min.d,
Are made to wear,
Are absolutely depen~able.
and the Prices are Ri~ht.
EASTER PREPARATIONS
are in order.

:Uoufnll$
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

93-99 ASYLUM sr.co::.~",.l40 TRUMBULLS'D
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John Blair Barnwell, '17.
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Lloyd R. Miller, '16 .
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Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

Makers of Caps, G >w n
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Con tracts
a Specialty.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
· Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.
P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures a1.1d Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272~14.

'Twas yesterday that I saw him,
In the Church just across the way.
With its coat of clinging ivy,
And its stony walls of gray.
'Twas yesterday that he greeted me,
With his well .remembered .smile;
And the hand often extended to me;
The voice that was silver the while.
'Twas yesterday, little children
Waited, just to walk by his side.
For his was the loving tenderness
Of those who in God abide.
'Twas yesterday he was with us,
Rejoicing in God's fair earth .
But gone today from our seeing,
To a land of greater worth.
Yet we know why our Heavenly Father
Took him, all hearts did love;
'Twas because he needed that spirit
To make a perfect heaven above.

INT~RCOLLEGIATE

.NOTES.

l'he Amherst College baseball team
leaves for its southern trip on
Thursday. Eight games are scheduled
with southern colleges. Twelve men
will make the trip.-Mass. Collegian.
Coach_Fitzmaurice, at the Massachusetts Agricultural C9llege, h3,s a hard
job on his hands this year as only five
men of last year's 'varsity are back.
However, there are 50 candidates out,
some of whom are showing up in fine
shape, and the prospects for a strong
team for the Aggies look very bright.
The Massachusetts Collegian says: "Our
first game is against Trinity ~t Hartford,
and this should prove a test of the
team's ability, as Trinity is knoW!'\ to
put out a good baseball team."
A press club has recently been !l.rgani~ed at Amherst, t.o. take •charge of
publicity work and, newspaper corr!IB-pondence. Nearly all the student f~
porters have enlisted as members, al'\d
the college paper is repr!)sented on the
staff of officers.-Mass. Collegian.
The Wesleyan football squad has
been out during the past week for their
annual spring training. Coach Eustis
has been laying special emphasis on
drop-kicking and punting. It may
wak_en us up a bit to know that they
have had enough candidates o~t for
over four full teams.
ln one of the western universities
a society ha,s been formed among the
seniors, the purpose of which is to
cultivate beards. It is not stated
whether it is the barber's or the hair
mattress concerns at which this action
is aimed.-Columbia Spectator.
Recent tests showed that acoustic
properties in· the Yale Bowl were very
good. It is now planned to stage
operas in this immense outdoor theatre
during the spring months, when it is
not us~d for football.
00

PROSPECTS IMPROVE.
(Continued from page 1. )
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertlain&· Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-.1 SEABURY HALL.

Room 1, Conn. Mut'u al Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y .

The following poem entitled " 'Twas
Yesterday," written by Harry H.
Irying in 1\lemory 9.f Rev. John Huske,
late rector of St. George's Church, and
a member of the Clttss of '72 of Trinity
College, appears in the February number pf the Academy Graduate.

Entered as second~laaa matter September 24, 1909
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

1882.

~SHMEN SHOULD KNOW
FR 1:;
that all Trinity men

ALUMNI .NOTf;S.
'90-R. McClellan!! Brady is the
Treasurer of the !loard Qf ¥issions
of the Diocese of Michigan.
'92-E. K;ent Hubbard is a director
of the Connecticut State Reformatory
at Cheshire, a ·trustee of the Storrs
Agricultural College, a member of the
State Board of Oharities, and a director
of the Middletown National Bank, the
Middletown Hospital, and the Middletown Y. M. C. A.
'00-The address of C. C. Barton, Jr.,
is changed to Room 1015, 40 Court
Street, Boston, Mass.
ex-'00-HenryB. has Dillard returned
from Seattle, Wash., to his home in
Huntsville, Ala.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
Professor Barrows is at present
collecting tobacco and cigarettes for
the Red Cross Society in Europe and
for our English Hospil;al for convalescents. N ot?ing is more appreciated by
the men in the trenches or on the
hospital cot than tobacco. There is always a horrible stench in the trenches because of the many unburied bodies, and
the only way the men fighting in the
trenches can bear this smell is by
constantly smoking. It is extremely
hard, however, for the thousands of
soldiers to be supplied with tobacco,
and we may be sure that any aid in this
direction on our part will be appreciated.
Professor Barrows suggests that we cut
out smoking for a week, and turn over the
amount of tobacco thus saved to him.
Contributions may be left any time
before the vacation, either at 73 Vernon
Street, or at the Red Cross headquarters
on Pearl Street.

all are working well. Brand in particular has been in the limelight with
some long· and deadly throws to the
plate from deep fi.eld. Behind the bat
Carpenter is just what he has been for
the past two seasons, which leaves
nothing more to be said about catching
strength.
The second team is taking the field
with Wooley behind the bat, Schmitt
at first, Ives at second, Poto at short,
Chapin at third, and a varying trio in
the outfield . Ives is a "T" man, and
will with difficulty be kept from a position in the 'varsity outfield. Wooley
and Poto in particular are playing giltedged ball, and before the season is
over they look good enough to become
serious contenders for the 'varsity job.

SENIOR DRAMATICS.
(Continued from page 1.)
The other play which is to be pr~
sented at the Senior Week performance
is "The Maker of Dreams," a half hour
performance which met with great
success at its initial performances in
London several years ago. It has
never been produced professionally
in this country. Mrs. Perkins has
selected for the cast R. S. Barthelmess,
'17 J, A. Mitchell, '15, and Miss
Frances Williams, all three of whom
have taken leading part1 in previous
Jesters' productions.

TO SENIORS.
:{tobes and caps may be obtained a,t a
reasonable price from H. R. Hill.
Seniors are to wear their robes in chapel
on Sundays, after vacation.
To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford,- Conn.
Telephone, Charter 4360.
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT .

SHIRTS

None Better for $3.00.

General
Theologicai
.Seminary
Chelsea
Square, New
York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the laat
'Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
lorThe
Graduatea
of other Theological Seminaries.
requirem~nts for admission and other part!411liJira can be had from.
Tbe Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

for every o~casion.
Color fast-guaranteed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."
· $1.50 up
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QDAPHOPHONE
COMPANY, 719 Mal· n Street.,
..,.,.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

8erkeley Divinity School

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orqers.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.
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Sage-Allen B\lild!ng,
Hartford, Connecticut .
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5!~t~u~~l~g~Pe~n~~s5

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINC~TON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colle!les of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
· ·
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinqs.
The Gem CitY Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

.__

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicl~
accounts from College Or~anizatiQnl
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarfl.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'fl·

Enjoy the Pure Flavor
of Your Tobacco

____

by rolling your cigarettes with Riz La Croix
papers- the universal choice of smokers of
experience, because of supreme quality,
convenience · and satisfaction.

.BARBE.R SHOP
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
'Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

Our Leader is "The Richmond.''
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-1 65-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

·-. ... ----·...

.. ·•

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these need~.
.For further information,
•ddress the Company or any

;!~:s ~~;::~~r, Presi~nt.

Henry S. Robinso~, Vice-Pres't.
WiUiam H. Deming1 Secretarfl.

They never burst in
rolling and hold
perfect shape,
because of
tensile
strength
and natural
adhesiveness. Made of
the best flaxlinen-a pure,
vegetable pro duct -they are
entirely pure and
healthful.

Arthur E. Cushman, President

Source of D ata

I ntercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 7, $2.00
COMMISSI0~8~~~~8frMUNICIPAL

So•,·ces of Data

j htercolleg!ate Debates I, Ch. 24, $1.50
. Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 8 ... 2.00
. . . . . . . . . . . .60
11 The Speaker No. 12
c ;,ecl;, tk e X itl c8 Above
If you a re in a hurry for books that a re rich
h v ~ti l<: a rg ument, return this ad Pinned to
your rem ittance. Shipment will be rushed,
pqstage prepaid I
HINDS, NOBLE 4: ELDREPGE

· 30 Irving Place. New York City.

WATCH THIS SPACE.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
T wo interes t ing, illustra ted

Booklet s-one a bout RIZ
LA CROIX Cigarette PaP.ers,
the other s howing how to ' Roll

Your Own'' cig a rettes- s~nt a n y where
in U .S. on requ est. Ad d ress The America n

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-qualit11 Job Printlftl
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Tobacco Co., Room l1Ql,lll F ifth Avcul.e,N.Y.

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

I

Music Shop. Inc.
II The Cushman
71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

2 ••

THE SHORT BAlLOT

~

'17-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Ranges and Heating Stoves

'"V'Awr~ \V~
,

thin...:...._ their

Surplus $750,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-Preaident.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-Preaid<>nt.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treaaurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, A,asistant Treaaurer .
ALBERT T. DEWEY, Assistant Secretary •

RE~-LAH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

Booksellers and
Stationers,

Olds & Whipple

Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

R1Z LA+.
(Pronounfed:

G. F. Warfield & ·Co.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured b11

Eaton, Crane ·& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS,
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HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.

0 LIBRARY contains about' 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. U
J:l
Open daily for consultation and study.
U

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotypt Composition
for the Trade.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
fl9 Main Street,

HartfOl'd, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
"'BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discooot on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
R•pretented b11 HENRY MACHOL.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents,for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Deli11ered.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
&naravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
219 ASYLUM ST.,

§J:l

THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are ftllly equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
J:l ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
J:l
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
J:ltl EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
tl
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

t1
tl

For Catalogues and Information address 1tl;l..e
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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TENNIS TEAM.
Arrangements Made for Southern
Trip.
Manager Mitchell of the tennis team
has been unusually busy during the
past week. He has not only changed
his former schedule to some extent
but has also completed arrangements
for the southern trip.
Four men, Edsall, '15, Mitchell, '16,
Harding, '18, and Niles, '16, will go to
Baltimore, where they will go into
training during the Easter vacation.
Two practice matches have been arranged which will be played in Baltimore during the trip, one with the
Mt. Washington County Club, and the
other with the Baltimore County Club.
This trip is an indication of the
intentiOn on the part of the team
to do their best work for Trinity,
as they • are not going under the
Athletic Association, but are paying
their own expenses.

The Comradeship of "Bull" Durham
There is something about ripe, mellow " Bull"
Durham Tobacco that appeals to clean-cut manhood
the world over.
Wherever in the world two "Bull" Durham smokers
meet-in a hotel lobby or club in Europe or America; at crosstrails in the Klondike; in some far-off seaport on the Paci·lic
-each recognizes in the other a man to his own liking, a
comrade in the world-wide brotherhood of "the Makings."
A sack of "Bull" Durham is a letter of introduction that will
win friends in every part of the globe.

The revised schedule is as follows:
April 24-Columbia at New York.
May 1-Tufts at Hartford.
May 7-Wesleyan at .Middletown.
May 14-Brown at Hartford.
May 15-Syracuse at Hartford.
May 22-Connecticut Aggies at Hartford.
•
June 1-Williams at Williamstown.
June 5-Amherst at Amherst.

GENUINE

"BU'LL DuRHAM

The tennis season tickets are now on
sale at the various units, and it is hoped
that the college body will stand back
of this "sport this year so that it may
be placed on a more solid footing.

SMOKING TOBACCO

Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they
roll for themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco
better suited to their taste and more
satisfactory than a~y they buy
ready-made. The rich, fresh fragrance and smooth, mellow flavor
of "Bull" Durham hand-made
cigarettes afford healthful enjoy.mentand lasting satisfaction.
Get "the Makings " today and
''roll your own."

HARTFORD.

of Philadelphia; Department of Medicine. :Located In America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advantages ·
for Completing a Course Under the Standards of the American Medical A•soclatlon. ·
Completion of standard four-year high school course, ori ts equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for entrance.
All credentials must be approved by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifications of State
+ laws. A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, complying ++ with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical AssociatiOn requirements. The Course in +
Medicine comprises four graded sessions of eight months each. Among the special features are
+ Individual
Laboratory and Practical Work in Well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary,
Free. Quizzes. Ward Classes limit~ in size, Sys~matic qlinical Conferences. Mo<l;ified an~ Modet:n
Semmar Methods. Abundant clmtcal material 19 supphed by the College Hospttal, Philadelphta
General Hospital (1600 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contagious Diseases. Also a ~
"' Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcements and
Information, Addreea, SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

+
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THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL .COLLEGE
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tl A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. Il
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FREE

An l!lustrated Booklet.
showmg correct
way to "RollYour
/ .r.••.---.,...
Own,., Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers will both be
mailed /ree, to any address in
United States on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

